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v AMONG THE SCHOOLS
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Every new and then I hear some

good citizen make te remark that this

department took up too much space in
The Herald and News and then some

one will say that the name of the pat»ovchmiiH hn fh.mirpd to the New-
c»-~

berry County School news or somethinglike that. And then some one

will say thai when he sees the headinghe just skipped that over. Well,
may be there is at times more in this
column than there should be but I

am persuaded that if The Hera'd and
News can help to arouse an interest
in the schools of this county and can

contribute something to the improvementof the school conditions in th?
rural districts it will have given the
best service to the children of the
county that it is possible for any

agency to render. I am sure that a

great many of the readers of this ouperare inteeste'd in the schools of tho

county and are interested in their im-

provrment. in order to ao anyumis
worth while you must arouse an enthusiasmin the job and get the peopleto see what is needed and then

they will do it. Publicity is a great
thing in any business or undertaking,

I went over to Vaughnville last

Tuesday and had another meeting
with the trustees and submitted the

plan for a building ana wt? mc uv»>

getting estimates on the cost of the

building and if <we can see where we

we have the money to put ;t up I am

sure "we are going to build this model
building and that we will have a modelschool at this place. And in additiona real c^hrmun'ty house and th-it
is what we need in every rural communityin the county. I am to meet;

the trustees again next Tuesday to

see what we can do after estimate?
x jr T\»

are in. In order to let ivir. rrnson

bid on the job along with other contractorsI drove ov^r to Cross Hill
and beyond on Tuesday to the home
of Mr. Pinscn and left the plans with
him. The road frcn Vaughnv.lle tr>

Cross Hill is very good but not as

good as the Newberry roads. It is

a fact that the highways in Newberryare the best we have seen. And
the road from Newberry to Chappells
is fine and I hope it may continue in

the same condition. The engineers j
are expecting the contract to be let j

*. nf fVio mar? from the
JLUL I lie yununig v*. vl.v

river to Chappells in a few days and
then it will be ^ne going over home
and on to Greenwood.

And then I understand that Peak
wants to get out from under the hill
with her schccl house and I am going I
down there next Wednesday to see j
what we can do for them.

E. H. A.

I have never mentioned the Christ-!
mas tree at Union school. The dear j
children at this school remembered;
me again this "Christmas with the j
swe * potatoes and when each separ- j
ate rick brought by the children had j
been assembled I had more tnan a

bushel of the fine:L £ weet potatoes j
ycu ever saw and I surely do arprc-j
c.ate the 'thoughtfulness even vnore:

than the potatoes. And the'i I was

alio rt men.Oered when the presort;
were taken from the tree, just as the
children were. I wart oo sto this

corromurity get a good school house \
somewhere on te rad so that it will i
<be easily accessible. The location is j
beautiful aft?r you get there but the

ge'-'ir:'.' there is inconvenient and the!
road is usually bad. When I get that;
survey made that the legislature is1
going to authorize then I can shew!
+ npfinlp how it -will be to their ad-J

r~~.

vantage to change rome of the lines;
and make the ui<tiicts in better shape
and the school where the children can j

7v'a('i them. This district contains!
only 4200 acres according to the au-|
("tor's fcccks an ! is therefore only j
abou<t two-tYVdr. of the constitution-!
al m'nimum but when we can show j
the shape and boundaries to the peo- j
pie we will bo £.b!c to adjust the lines

.n .,,.p
SO LU {/icaji- an uiv lui.i ...^

interested in schools an 1 bettering'
conditions.

The evening of 'he same day L'nr
the :ree was a' Union I went down t >

St. Lukes to the exercises at this
rrhocl. The crowd that was ther
that evening it sec.r> to me is the J
best argument that could be given for!
the ":uilding of a rt il community
building in a community like this. The

peopie had to stand and many of
them could not get in the house and

[ of course there was more or loss conj
fusion durinjr the exercises. The cx!ercises were tine and very appropriate

i to the occasion. This is a line communityin whuh to build the hijih
school in the ru; u di?:tiict that 1
have bet :i 'so anxious to build ar.d
some how I just feel that 1 am ;rointo have the cooperation of the

I . ......

,£00(1 pec pie ot this entire community

| in this effort to do the best thing for

jthe community that has ever been
undertaken from any viewpoint -that
you care to look at it. There has
been opened a §ne road all the way
across here now and while I only
saw it in the night it even looked good
then. The gcod highways should foe
located before we do much school
KnilHino* iT-kpr-ansp in Hav thf> 1.")-

cation of the rc'ad -is frequently
changed and you do net want to build
the school off t'he road. As soon as

things brighten up after the new year
I am going down there and spend a

day or two with the people and see

them personally about this thing that
I have been trying to do for them
for the past ten years and I am goingto continue to work for its accomplishmentuntil the thing is done.
I know it is coming because it is
right that it should come. And I

y Y-vnt- lin OY-I unisvna Virvncp
>\ UI) t tu ait uiiuj wv- i vv»\ 4JV/M.JV

and' the contractor tells Ave that it
<'m be built for one third the cost j
of any ether kind and the rock just
suitable for such a house are plentifuldown here and all we will have
to do is to as£erre them. And it
will be not only a 'beauty but a very
sucstanial and durable house. i

E. H. A. i
i

BIRTHPLACE OF COL. ABNEY
PROLIFIC OF EMINENT MEN

Judi^e Ramage Pays Fitting Tribute
io Ruggec ana Idealistic round-

ers of Butler Community
t

* I
Editor Saluda Standard:
The pre^s .lOtices of the death of;

Col. Benj. L. Aoney, a native of Saludacounty, set going in my m' id a

train of thought in regard to thj immediatesection in which he was torn.

Charter No. 6994.
Report of Con

PEOPLES NA
at Prosperity, in the State of Sout

on Decen ber 31, 1021.

Resou
>

1. a Loans and discounts, including
(except those shown in b and c

d Notes and bills rediseounted w

Reserve Bank (other than haul;
sold)

2. Overdrafts, unsecured
4. U. S. Government securities own

a Deposited to secure circulatio
par value)
b All other United States Cover

ities ;

Total U. S. Government securit'
5. Other Bonds, stocks, securities, e

6. Banking house, $1,350.00; furr.it
7. Real estate owned other than ban

8. Lawful reserve with Federal Res
10. Cash in vault and amount due fr

Total of Items 9, 10, 11, 12 and
14. Checks on 'banks located outside

bank and other cash items
15. Redemtion fund with U. S. Trc

Treasurer

Total

Liab*

17. Capital stock paid in
18. Surplus fund
19 .Undivided profits
20. Circulating: notes outstanding ....

22. Amount due to national banks ....

25. Cashier's checks on own bank out
Total cf Items 21, 22, 24, and

Demand deposits (other than bank d
serve (deposits payable within

26. Individual deposits subject to ch
30. Dividends unpaid

Total of demand deposits (othe
deposits) subject to Reserve, item
21>, 30. and 31

Tine deposits subject to reserve (pa
subject to 30 days or more notice a

;i4. Other t;,ne deposits
Total of time deposits subject to
32. o3, 3 I, and 35

3D. Bills payable, ether than with Fe
eluding all obligations represent]
than rediscounts)

40. Bills payable with Federal Rese

Total
r »./n) i.,> ^Annlv r\"P \r

OUHV." U1 OUUil! UUUl lliu, VVIUU VJ VJ.

!, L. W. licdenbaujih. Cashier 0

swear that the above statement is tr
belief.

Subscribed and sworn to before m

Correct.Attest:
T. A. Dominick,
J. A. C. Kibler.
S. A. Quattlobaum,

Directors.

[The old home of Mr. Abney's father V*c
lis on a red. rock hill in the very!
i heart of our county near Butler .Me- th
thodist church. Besides I>. L. Abney, e(

why was a veritable lejraJ giant in a

that same home was reared his broth- fc
cr, John Ii. Abney, a .ureal lawyer and ]j]
a very prince among gentlemen of th
that type so common in the South (|j

' » \ r i j j
ol an older day. iew jiumut-n w

yards frcm the Abnev home where r tr
Butler church now stands, was the1 h;
'ancestral home of the Butlers, in H
which lived Major General William ,v,(
Butler, who drove the odious bloody tjc
Bill Cunningham from the state of ne

South Carolina and was afterward a a'j

distinguished member of congress; ve

of all the great men of Saluda county,I put General Butler easily first.

Among his sons were: Judge Andrew he
P. Butler, for many years a member fr
of our highest court and United States th
senator; who ranks as a great states- Q<
man of the ante-bellum days and held ]a:
his own in debate against Webster,
Sumner, Seward, Chase, Douglas and co

others; Pierce Butler, Governor of CT)
South Carolina, who was shot down

*

at the head of the Palmetto regiment ^
in the Mexican war; Dr. George Butler,who married a sister of ComrnodonOlive H. Perry, and was the fa- e(j
ther v

? General M. C. Butler, U. S. ^
senator. jn

Just across Big Creek from the be

Butler home was the home of the
i ixn.fj; rn

Brook? family, where was Dorn vvmt- .

field Brooks, a prominent lawyer and
member of congress, and as I recall
the father of Press Brooks; Maj. Zach
Brocks wa? the first Brooks to settle
in that community. .In a stones'i
throw of the Abr.ey home was the old
Puerifcy heme that produced "Un- ]e,
cle Dan" Puerifoy, who was known {-0
and loved by everybody, and his

brainy and distinguished sons were: ^

Judge James E. Tuerifoy, Solicitor ^
John H. Puerifoy and that vigorous
and eloquent young lawyer and leg- ^

islator, Dariel Bird Puerifcy. !
i

In right of the Abney home is the
birth place of Hon. B. W. Crouch, an

exceller.1-. lawyer, strong public speakerand fearless citizen, who has done Jcn>vmr>V» frr thp unbuildir.ff of Saluda
i

r»u~mr rruomaaBMU sh
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nd postal savings):
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324,144.GO

deral reserve bank (in- \. t

ing money borrowed other J
v- 5,000.00 ]

rve bank , 33,000.00 J
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]
ewberry, ss: .

'

r x^^ ««/v,3 /JA c?Aln^n1ir
I nit; auuvc iiumuu uuun,

ue to the best of my knowledge and
]

L. W. Bedenbaugh, Cashier. 1

e this 7th day of January, 1922.
i

E. W. Werts, Notary Public. '

i j

i
|i

>unty. f
After tin- Butlers moved away from
lat svrticn, the jjreat real estate and!
luity lawyer. James V. Culbreath as;
hoy, lived at tile old Butler place!

»r a time. Xo man in South Caro-J
<a ever had a greater mastery of
ic law of limitation of estates than
d Mr. Culbreath. Mr. Culbreath
as- also as free from envy and ha-i
ed of his fellow man as any one I
lve ever known. As Hon. W. H.j
unt said of him: "Jim L'ulbreatnj
>re malice against no man." Just:
>wn the road from where the Ab

yslived was the Methodist parson-,
:e, where the late John Clifton, a1
ry able lawyer, and genial Eil
ann, former solicitor and con-,

essman, spent some of their ooy>oddays. Just a short way south;
om the point we are considering was:
e girlhood home of the mother of i

3v. John C. Seppard and Hon. OrndoSheppard, of Edgefield.
So we see that this quiet country
mmunity, which presents now r.o

ecial interest from any other com-.

UJJll V ill lilt OUULii, uao Uttii

ic of men able and powerful at the
.r and in statesmanship. The reanin that these old people who founr
this community were a people of

eals; they believed in education and
the dignity of labor; most of them:
gan life in poverty; and they were;
ught to "fear God; and keep H-'s1
mmandments, fo/ this is the whole
ity of man."

( . J. Ramage.
jc. 3, 1921, Saluda, S. C.
-Saluda Standard.
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Gongrersman Fred IT. Dominiek
ft on Wednesday fcr Washington
resume his duties.

<S>
SY-WAYS OF STATE HISTORY?'
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I
Blessing We Do Not Sec

W. Daniel 'in Southern Christian
Advocate.
The home of;Mrs. Elizabeth MarallMartin, of which I wrote in the
:t nurri':er, \\as f.'bouc one hundred
les in a direct line wezt of Charlesn.Washington Wade, t'he son of
ptain Edmund Wade of Virginia,
10 married 1 he cniy daughter, Leti-
of Mrs. M'art:n. and who fell with

s'commander, Gen Monthgcmery, at
e sei^e of Quebec, says that '.12 re?mberedwa'-king in the piazza with
; grandmother, Mis. Martin, on a if
!:ii evening, while a !i.?h; breeze war- it
mmg from the east and the sound s0
heavy cannon in the direction of ^lrletton v .ls dj^'r.Jcly heard. As

?se sounds came distinctly one after
c her, he says, -that his grandmother
:ume mere and more agitate;!, for

1 /

e knew the^ cannon shots were at
larleston and she had three sons in 0t"

e besieged city and their wives were
r>ri ^'rino1 iv* +Vm Vi nncn Vnav
L..1 1 » UWUCt VYU11 llti.

,030 your.;? ftiug-hters-in-law partook ra

the nc )le mother's anxiety and so- ce

itude for they all felt 'that at any ^

no they might hear of the death of
"i*r ihusbands. *a

They stood there on the -piazza w

apt in awe and .anxiety, perfectly
er.t, 1 fiteniin-g- to the booming of the st

nr.on, ar.d doubtless praying as si'
ery soul will at such times, then f"c
*s. Martin threw up her 'hands and th
Duted, ''Thank God, they are the ^3

ildren of the Republic." j^c
The remarkable thing is that the a

nnonaae, witn trie iiignt pieces in '«

e at that time, was heard that far fo
>m the conflict. But even 'more re- L<
irkable things have occurred along su

ivell triced line that runs from the cc

asit to the mountain. The bombard- P<
;nt of Fort Sumter was heard in be
ricus places along that same line ys
high up as Laurens county. From it
point on th:* Salucla river opposite cc

nety-Six the sound of these guns "1
s heard by men working close to the in
er as high up as Ware Shoals. This w,

itement would be ununbelievsible cc
i- ,

Suffered Tortures
For Years *

Hi

Jrfcil Dreco The New Herb Medicine ^

Brought Relief. di
B;

Ilnndreds of medicines are advertised su
0,/rure rheumatism, hut nor one is bringngto the public the evidences furnished
iv the new herbal remedy. I>reco. n.
*"I>reco is the l»ost rheumatism remedy

[ have ever seen." declares Mr. G. P. tli
Puokett of Creeuville. S. C.
"It has taken all the pain from my CC

joints and I feel young and strong again.
! suffered tortures for years. I tri£i U1

everything 1 ever heard of. but without rresult,until tin tlly I discovered this
berb medicine that really has relieved to
my terrible pains."
There is no excuse for rheumatism. U!

People who have been tor ured for years,
. « *«»> ih.-it thev were

iinaldo to help themselves. loll how they g.
tiavo U»en brought hack to robust health
through the mighty power of Dreeo. SI
I>reoo acts with speed. It brings its ,i

relief quickly and pleasantly, anil when
this takes place tli»* soreness an<i pains
in joint and muscles completely disappear.
Dreco is a harmless remedy, hut sure

and certain. It is made from the pure. C'

natural juices of roots ami herbs and con- .,r

tains no mineral acids or dangerous
metallic salts. fc
Dreco is sold by most good druggists,

jiuU ia liifthly rccouagiitf k tl:
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Liberty Bonds & Wa:
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Surplus and Undivid
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Deposits
Dividends Unpaid....
Bills Payable (seeuri

.
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B. C. Matthews, Pre?
T. K. Jol

State, Cou
Member
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the character of the men who h:?ard

-was not unimpeachable. They heard

metering and coincided with the
i

wnbar^mer..'; of Fort in '61. Anher
remarkable fact is that the vi^ticr.sof the earthquake at Charlesnin '86 were distinctly felt in a

Mtse at Laurens court .'louse, then
cupicd by my kini.nan; A. W. An::son,genera! passenger agent of
ie Charleston and Northwestern
nilroad. for days after the shocks had
rased everywhere else throughout
e Piedmont country.
The explanation is easy when we!
ke into consideration seme J>.>:r.g3 j
e do net behold with the natural
re. As long ago as the forties the
ate geological survey located a con-

deiable underground river from the
ict of the Blue Ridge mountains to j
e coal.,11 country. i .11? scream pas>o-
under Laurens county near the,

.urt house, runs under the Saluda at

pcint east of Ninety-Six, then flcw-j
g almost 'parallel with the Saluda
» nnmn onna iitir1 ay o "pcjn"F

jxir.'gton county, corning so near the
irface in the eastern part of the
miity at a Methodist church near <

Dnd Branch that its rumblings n.ay,
t distinctly heard at itimes in the !
ird of the church. From that poirtj
flows under a corner of Orangeburg

L. .^ U*/\«,bd Aiif T r>

tunty, wntrre i'L micaiiu vui, m wiu

Boiling- Springs" at several pair 's

the swamps, then it deflects west-
ard and passes under parts of Aiken
>unty in the vicinity of the old Mar- j
n home in what was formerly Edge.
?Id district. That course if contin>dwould have carried the river 'an-:

;r the Savannah and dnto Georgia
it had not been arrested by the kao-J

* " * T-t

i formations in AiKen county, rromj
ese kaolin deposits it turns almost;
rectly eastward and flows under
arnwell county and empties into a <

ibterranean . sea underlying Hamp-!
n, Allendale, Cclleton, Jasper and
irts of Beaufort and Barnwell coun-;

ds ar.;l perhaps part of Orangeburg
unty. The artesian :basin, however,'
-.deriving parts of Sumter, all of.
larendon, Williamsburg and George- j
\vn counties seems to be fed from

idergTound streams which have their j
igin in the high sand hills of the-,
irtee, and the hills of Kershaw. This j
ibterranean ifcisin makes posriible

11-

ie wonderful artesian wens ui uie

>asta! country. It is, therefore, posblefor sound waves, under the pvinpleof speaking: through a tube, as

ell as earthquake disturbances, to

>ilow the subterranean channel of.
lis river, aided also by the water as
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sident,
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a conductor, for hundreds of allies,
into the interior of the state.
What I have written is only a con- j
v -i f- i ii.i r

ttiDu:ory to me laci 1/1.5%, i wiin w

emphasize. The fact is this, ih-2
whole coastal country has its great-;
est blessings hidden in the fountains
of the everlasting hlllp. If there were ,

ro such underground streams from
the mountains, three hundred rr.::le3,
away, then there would be no artesianbasin underh. ...g these ccaital'
counties, and their .oeop's would oe

denied the inestimable blessings of,
good health which the waters br^ng to j
them.
Then »th;'nk of -the labor saving,

made possible by these spouting wells, j
the convenience, the possibilities or j
I-ration with ia stream spouting,!
with a force of seventy-six pounds to J
the square inch from the reservoirs
tsr cr.'.h, and a hundred ether ibless-,

M 1 1 ,1. .-4*A I
ir^.5 made possioie cy ine puic

fresh iTom the everlasting hills.
One gets very I'.ttle out of life if.1

he is ignorant of the 'things not V j
with the natural eye; Icr .he thuigs
not seen are real, and, Ihererore.
eternal. It is true to life. All of our

bles irgs come from a hidd?n rcuree.

The more genuinely enl ghtenei w
are tho more really we ar.precir.l2 'he

unseen sources of our bleosings. Vie

binding link of supp1 - and dc-.mand
ought to bind the t»>o extremes of:
our old state together in .bonds of real ;

brotherhood. The citizens of this:

state, those occupying the hills and
those living in ithe plains ought to

no longer be "brother? in law" as we I

said of them in the Revolution but

real Ibrotheis in deed and ;in truth.!
Let South Carolina be not a sectional I
but a united state.
The great Appalachian park costing

the United States millions of dollars
was created to conserve the hidden
blessings God stored in the hills.to
conserve the water supply of this state
and others; the springs in the hills. \
The hidden bless'.ngs which have j

come down to us in the form of free!
institutions, inestimable wealth and
inexhaustible supplies are largely due
to heroes and heroines who lie in un-

marked graves covered with the tangledgrowth of forgetfulness and lack
of appreciation, heroines like the Martinsisters and heroes like their ibrave
husbands and thousands of others just
like them. Shall we conserve the a!-'
mcst forgotten and hidden sources of;
cur history, then Carolina will pro-
duce men and women like them. If
we fail here, then our state will be
but a little better than an aggregation
of animals without souls. Let us,

* /ir^xinr
IVI&1X 1

Newberry
'olina
he Currency
December 31st, 1921

$1,461,704.31
1 S2 QQQ 1 Q
AUUjUUU.AU

100,000.00
108,908.89

$1,858,946.33
\

$ 100,000.00
51,948.10

100,000.00
1,045,258.19 4

4,032.00
177,000.00
380,708.04

- $1,858,946.33
!

'4

«

Cashier.

Depository *

g System (
^ loot* otiroxr Iia^/vavawa

UiViVAUiV) VIVUi UTTttjr tut XlGUgd VWt3

of neglect and indifference and recognizethe unseen powers a'bove
which have wrought to make us a £
great people. I have simply been'tryingto lay a cedar wreath on their
graves. - '

v«
V

Bank No. 231.
Statement of the Condition of the

BANK OF POMARIA
Located at Pomaria, S. C., at the .

close of business Dec. 31st, 1921.

HESOURCES.
Loans and discounts $ 91.74S.92
Overdrafts 1,790.13 ^
Bonds and stocks owned

by the bank 1,941.69 I
Furniture and fixtures .... 1,984.06
Banking house 1,238.50 M
Due from banks and M

(bankers 4,737.57
currency >. z,44t>.w -jm
Silver and other minor

coin 524.96
Checks and cash items .... 384.19

Total $106,791.02
LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid in 15,000.00 <

Surplus fund 6,000.00
Undivided profits, less

A 3
current expenses ana

taxes paid 2,820.28
Due to bank* and bankers 1,350.93
Dividends unpaid 1,200.00
Individualdepositssubje c t to
check $38,282.42

Sn vincrc Hp-

posits 41,628.89 *

C a s h i e r's
checks .... 508.50

- 80,419.81 I

Total $106,791.02
State of South Carolina,

'

County of Newberry, ss:

Before me came John C. Aull,
cashier of the above named bank,

/

who, being duly sworn, says that the
oknvo on/4 -fn-rocrnine statement lfi a

true condition of said bank, as shown
by the books of said bank.

John C. Aull.
Sworn to and subscribed before

me this 5th day cf January, 1922.
Thomas A. Setzler,

Notary Public for S. C. i

Correct attest:
Z. T. Pinner,
R. H. Hipp,
Thos. E. Hentz,

Directors.

*
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